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To build a fairer, greener and more vibrant Mendip that
values our distinctive towns and rural communities

Phosphates on the Somerset Levels and Moors
•

Phosphates is a major issue countrywide

•

A major concern for all 5 Somerset authorities and affects 4 out of 5 of Mendip's Towns

•

The Council is committed to development only taking place if it is sustainable
development that includes relevant environmental protections – we will follow Natural
England's advice and the precautionary approach

•

This is a national problem that requires action from Central Government however
Councils are being left to resolve it themselves

•

We are lobbying Central Government to take responsibility and bring forward national
guidance, regulations and solutions

•

We do not have the power to require Water companies to reduce phosphate release or
speed up improvements to Sewage Treatment Works or stop farm chemical run off

•

Mitigation solutions are limited, can be expensive and take time to design/develop

•

There is no quick fix

Phosphates on the Somerset Levels and Moors
For Mendip the issue is causing:
•
•
•

Applications affected by phosphates – approx. 160 applications and approx. 1700
dwellings
Other applications are caught in the backlog – Officers struggling to cope with high
workload levels
Ecology advice is slow to be received due to sheer volume
of additional consultations and need for case by case discussions with Natural
England

New Validation Requirements
On 1 November 2021 a new validation requirement will be introduced for developments
and development types affected by the phosphates issue.
This will require the submission of an Nutrient Neutrality Assessment and Mitigation
Strategy – an NNAMS
Document
Req’d
Description:
Nutrient Neutrality
Assessment and
Mitigation Strategy
(NNAMS)

What / When is required:

Policy / Legislation:

Required for development within the Somerset Levels and
Moors Ramsar Site Water Catchment area and comprising:
•
New residential units
•
Commercial / industrial developments which includes
overnight accommodation
•
Employment sites where employees will be hosted
from outside of the catchment, and/or overnight
accommodation
•
Agricultural Development that supports intensification
of livestock numbers (and therefore increased
phosphorous in the catchment)
•
Anaerobic Digesters
•
Tourism attractions, including over-night tourist
accommodation.

Para 177 of the National Planning
Policy Framework
The Conservation of Habitats and
Species Regulations 2017
Local Plan Policy DP5

What should be included in an NNAMS?
•

It is strongly recommended that you employ an Environmental and/or Ecological
Consultant to provide assistance.

•

Full details can be found on our website: www.mendip.gov.uk/nnams

•

For developments that are nutrient neutral and where no mitigation is required:
• Evidence that the proposal is nutrient neutral.
• For Variation or Removal of Condition applications where a lawful development
has already commenced, evidence to demonstrate that this is the case will be
required.
• In terms of mitigation, the NNAMS should simply state that none is required.

•

For developments where mitigation is required:
• Evidence to demonstrate the level of phosphates generated by the development
– phosphate calculator/Stodmarsh Guidance.
• A high level list of the potential options for mitigation
• Essential for major developments.
• Not essential for minor developments but any information will assist in
understanding the potential options at an early stage.

•

If a detailed mitigation strategy is available then we would welcome its inclusion into
the NNAMS - small scale thresholds guidelines - where a package treatment plant
solution is proposed, a detailed scheme to meet the guidelines would be appreciated.

•

Otherwise, the more information you can give us on potential mitigation measures the
more helpful this will be.

Please note:
•

It should be noted that if the development is 'like for like' ie redevelopment of a site to
demolish one dwelling in order to construct another, this is considered to be nutrient
neutral.

•

For applications wishing to create constructed wetlands as mitigation, these will need
to be designed by a specialist, registered with the Constructed Wetlands
Association Home - CWA (Constructed Wetland Association)

•

You will need to gain advice from Natural England Discretionary Advice Service, the
details of which can be found here: Developers: get environmental advice on your
planning proposals - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk), prior to its submission to the Local
Planning Authority.

How we will deal with applications
•

Planning - Officer process for phosphate apps.pdf - All Documents (sharepoint.com)

•

In general we will not refuse applications if they are otherwise but are waiting for
phosphate information and/or mitigation – we will put them on hold

•

We will not negotiate or accept additional phosphate info on applications that are
considered to be unacceptable in principle, even to reduce reasons for refusal

•

We will not accept ‘drip feeding’ - all phosphate information should be submitted in full
along with the relevant completed checklist, if revisions to reports are required they
must amend and resubmit the full report.

•

We will only consult Ecology on additional information once we are satisfied that we
have everything we need ie checklist is completed.

•

We will advise the applicant/agent if the application is being recommended for refusal
and invite them to withdraw the application before a decision is issued.

Discharge of Conditions
•

Discharge of Conditions Guidance Note (mendip.gov.uk)

•

Mendip District Council have taken the view that ‘pre-commencement’ conditions relating
to affected developments within the catchment area are caught by the phosphates issue

•

ALL pre-commencement conditions will be considered affected and not just those
potentially directly relating to phosphate discharge ie surface water drainage or foul
sewage

•

Due to the short timescales - if there is insufficient information to demonstrate that the
development would not adversely affect the integrity of the European site on submission the application will be refused.

•

Pre-application advice before submission or re-submission is strongly recommended.

Ecology Advice Backlog
•

Ecology are getting in new resources although there is a massive shortage in Ecologists
nationally at the moment, especially with the right expertise

•

We are re-assessing all consultations and providing a prioritised list

•

We are arranging fortnightly Ecology advice sessions to clear large numbers of simple
ecology queries

•

Ecology are putting together guidance notes for Officers to assist them in assessing
ecology information themselves – similar to Highways standing advice

Phosphates Strategy
Main Mitigation Measures being explored in strategy:
• Constructed wetlands.
• Constructed wetlands near Treatment Works
• Planted buffer strips along rivers
• Contribution of SuDs to mitigation
• Setting restrictions on water usage in development
• Evidenced Wessex Water Permit Levels
Other measures
Third Party credit schemes (Wessex Water Entrade)
Taking land out of agricultural use – interim measure
Mobile/ additional treatment plant

Water Catchment Area - Existing

Updated risk map tbc with Natural England by end October

Timescales
•

October - November 2021

•

Confirmation of Area of risk

•

Sign off from Natural England on evidence/ mitigation rates/ acceptability.

•

Assessment of appropriate solutions by catchment area/ capacity

•

Costs of solutions.

•

Updates to Phosphate Calculator

•

LPA Guidance/ Formal SPD (be end of Year) covering.

•

Approach and Process

•

Catchment specific Guidance

•

Monitoring / Implementation

Phosphates on the Somerset Levels and Moors

Discussion … any questions ?

